PDRL CERTIFICATION PARTNER PROGRAM

INTRODUCTION TO
PDRL CERTIFICATION PARTNER PROGRAM

Drone and Robotics industry is growing day by day and this
technology has started touching our daily lives. As industry
grows, more skilled professional will be required. This creates
an opportunity for institutes, training centers, drone
manufactures and other entities to help creating more skilled
professionals. Creating a win-win situation, PDRL has come up
with a Certiﬁcation program which will help creating more
drone professionals with an edge & to stand apart.
Creating more business and job opportunities in the Drone
Industry is the main purpose of PDRL Certiﬁcation Program.

This program helps creating more skilled professionals in the
industry simultaneously generating business opportunities for
training partners.
PDRL would be promoting the Certiﬁcation Program along
with the training partners through Marketing and Promotional
activities over the period of time. In order to create more
opportunities, Training Partners can also promote and spread
the word of PDRL Certiﬁcation Program to generate interest
and traction.

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

OBJECTIVE
To support the Training organizations and give a platform for
candidates to enhance their skills and grow the overall drone
industry. Certiﬁcation course will help individual to showcase his
competency, commitment for the profession, build expertise in his
professional subject area, and helps with job advancement.

JOINT MARKETING PLAN
PDRL Training Partners will be carrying out Joint Marketing
Activities. PDRL will invest in such joint marketing efforts to
promote PDRL and Training Partners, in-order to create
interest amongst the budding professionals.

REWARDS
PDRL Training Partners will be rewarded with cash incentives
for every candidate once the candidate clears online
examination and is certiﬁed for respective module.

APPROACH
Empowering Training Partners with PDRL technology platform,
technical resources like training content, product videos, product
user manuals, cloud enabled resources for hands-on practice,
market access to partner via marketing, funds support and so on
for creating drone professionals for the growth of drone industry.

EXAMINATION AND CERTIFICATION
PDRL is offering an examination platform for students who wish to
apply for certiﬁcation exams. The exams will be conducted by
training partners. Whosoever will clear the certiﬁcation exams, he
will be awarded with the PDRL certiﬁcation for the applied
certiﬁcation program.

TARGET
PDRL targets to certify 10,000+ Drone Professionals by the Year
2024 with the help and support of PDRL Training Partners so that
more jobs can be created in the drone eco-system for the drone
professionals.

PDRL CERTIFICATION COURSE MODULES
PDRL-CP1

PDRL-CP2

PDRL-CP3

PDRL-CP4

AEROGCS

AEROGCS ENTERPRISE

AEROCAPTURE

AERODELIVERY

This certiﬁcation module is
designed for training of drone
pilot. Post this certiﬁcation,
the aspirant becomes the
drone professional who can
ﬂy drone using AeroGCS
software.

This certiﬁcation program is
designed for enterprise
companies’ pilots who has
got ﬂeet of drones; and
team works in collaboration
on large projects.

This certiﬁcation module is
primarily designed for drone
data analytics captured
from AeroGCS or any other
software.

This certiﬁcation program is
designed for drone delivery
professionals. Post this course
the aspirant becomes drone
professional in drone delivery
services.

PDRL CERTIFICATION COURSE MODULES
Candidate who passes certiﬁcation exam of any one of the above course
modules will be awarded with PCDP certiﬁcate.

Level 1

Level 2

Level 2

PDRL Certiﬁed Drone Professional (PCDP)

PDRL Certiﬁed Drone Solution Expert (PCDSE)

PDRL Certiﬁed Drone Solution Architect (PCDSA)

Candidate who passes certiﬁcation exam of
any one of the above course modules will be
awarded with PCDP certiﬁcate.

Candidate who passes certiﬁcation exam of
any two of the above course modules will be
awarded with PCDSE certiﬁcate.

ABOUT PDRL
PDRL (Passenger Drone Research Private Limited) is a
drone technology company offering software solution and
SaaS platform called AeroMegh for drone industry.
AeroMegh offers multiple services which include
AeroStream service for Drone Live Streaming; AeroCapture
service for automated data transport with data analytics and
AeroDelivery service for drone delivery digital
infrastructure. AeroMegh & other software solution has
been used by National & International users.

Candidate who passes certiﬁcation exam of
all of the above course modules will be
awarded with PCDSA certiﬁcate.
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